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The Cardinal Virtues for 'Forty-one 
"Lel prudence dired you; temperance chasten ym; jorlilude support you; and 

jwsf,k be the guids of ail ymr actions." 
Tl i r  Cbnr",, l u  / ~ _ r  .\~?i.lu Initintsd. 

Dnnd 0: Conx,;t'r,i"l. 

OW many of the Brethren have pondered these words and measured hy them their conduct in t.he present emergency? 
Pmbahly not many, for here 88 with many another fine grouping of words in our ceremonies, the lesson is frequently IW lost in its formula and the oral expression, even by the finest riitualist, wasted because the hearer fails even to er- 

amine the idea behind t,lie dict,ion-much less apply it in his everyday conduct. 
Mature men know that it is impossible to anticipate and repare for every eventuality. We prepare in adver~cc 

md with all t.he reasoning and forecast a t  our command, hut rareg can we realize what the actual event will mean to us. 
It is only when t.he event O C C U I ~  and we &re faced wit11 reality that the wave of understanding buries us in emotion and 
drive us, unless firmly anchored, far from our moorings. 

The effect of the wave of emotion on the individual brings out his quality as a man and a Mason. Lacking pnld- 
ence, he aet,s without thinking; lacking fortitude, he faints xi th  each temporary ill-turn of the tide; and lacking just.ice, 
he accuses all men who refuse to dance to his pipe. 

The present crisis is the greatest wave of emotional reality to engulf democratic thinking aince time bcgm. But. 
all democrat,ic thinking is not anchorlcss, and a t  the wont, albeit recognizing some apparent weakness, tho whole cannot 
be swept away if democratic thinkers will keep their heads. 

Freemasons are presumed to be democratic thinkers, therefore, it is vitally necessary that they maintain tho u p  
right conduct and level steps of their teaching. I n  the world holocaust the individual is nothing, but in the union of like 
minds he is invincible and peace shall come to that band of brothers, which, facing reality, refuses to mow from its liigli 
and ancient purpose-goodwill and freewill to all men. 

Is he prudent in his conduct. rc- 
fusing to accept propaganda a t  its face value, dwisting from idle t d k  of chat which he has no sure knowledge, but which 
mi ht  in his talk bring comfort and aid to the enemy which st,rives to destroy him? Does he strive to do hi8 share quietly 
m$r patiently, believing that in the end right will prevail? 

Is he temperate in word sud deed, measuring his contribution by 1"s skill and capacity hut, bending his best ellout 
where i t  can be of most real effort? 

Does he brace himself gallantly against the shocks of temporary set,-back, bound to come, as sell as remain calm 
in the moment of triumph? 

Is he just in his thinking, acce ting the eNort oi  those in command without ilinching OP vhining becaum, mayhap, 
hia normal routine may be disturbei? 

When t,he Freemason does these things, he has ahsorbed thc Charm of his Initiation, he has learned thni a-ords 
ermvcy idcas and that ideas will change t.he world. 

Let him couple the virtues represented by these words with thosc of another exhortation. Let him p r a r h e  Uro- 
I,herly Lave, Relief and Truth, and sett,ing them up as a. standard for hie contact, he will find himself m e l y  one more stone 
in the solid wall firm set. againRt tho force8 of evil. 

Masonic charges are ha,sed upon knonhlge of human character. They cannot anticipate the force of a parbiculur 
blow, but they can harden thesteel of sound character to resist any blow, hence tho great need for Masons t r ,  exfiminr 
a n d  ahsorb the ideals and ideas behind the oral demonstration of their rites and ceremonies. 

The practice of the ancient virtues will find the Mason prudent. in defence and at,lack, tamperate amid tlir puhsing 
hysteria of the moment,, armed with fortitude in the grim trids of the day, met,ing out justice, without vengeance, in the 
end to  the heast he must destro7.. 

Let the individual Mason, however, consider his part in this hand of brothels. 

The pract,ice of these cardinal virtues can he suro mnour for t.hk noiv year and wcry year to come. Map they 
hc: R. l-ery rod armour for You in 1941. 

A.M.M. 
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PROGRESSIVE MASONRY 
1. THE CHANQINQ ORDER 

By R. W. Bro. A. E. OTTEWELL, P.G.R. 
(The First of a Series of Six Paapers) 

Kdilm’s Note.--Opinions expressed and apeculations ad- 
Official vanced in articles of this kind are the writer’s own. 

approval of Grand Lodge iS neither expressed nor implied. 

ASONRY is a progressive science.” So 
runs a sentence from our ritua,l. But, as 
we know and practise it, is this truc? The 

word progress means, literally, “forward movement”. 
Ant if there is to be such movement two things 
must be clear. In the first place what in the goal 
or end, and, is i t  definitely a forward one? And in 
the second place is there a movement in that direc- 
tion? 

Probably no one will object. t,o the statement that 
Masonry aims to promote the mora,l and social 
betterment of the individnal and societ,y. 

But. first there must be some agreement as to what 
needs to be done. There are large numbers of people 
who believe that many of the troubles of the present 
day are due to the state of mind which insists that 
there be no change or as little change as possible. 
There have always been the stand patters. They 
are t.hc ones who sigh for the good old days, the 
old time religion, the old t,ime education, the old 
time farming, the old time morality and even the 
old time Masonry. But such people forget that the 
price which must be paid for life is that of learning 
how to meet changing conditions. We know that 
uature has experimented and continues to experi- 
ment on a vast scale. The natural history museums 
are filled with the remains of animals which have 
now disappeared from the earth because they could 
not adjust themselves to changing conditions. The 
giant rept.iles which once lived in illberta when it 
had a warm climate perished when that climste 
changed, but the warm blooded animals remain to 
this day in spite of suh-zero temperatures. They 
adapted themselves to the c.hanged Conditions. Man 
is the most adaptable of all the animals and can 
live anywhere from the cqnator to the poles. 

Kow, whether we like it or not, conditions over 
which we have little or no control are constantly 
changing. Individuals and institutions which are 
to survive must adapt themselves. One of the alarm- 
ing signs of our timcs is the st,eady increase of mental 
disorder. Every so often there is a suicidc wave. 
Xental hospitals are full to ovcrflowing and con- 
stantly being enlarged. A student of social condi- 
t,ions stated in a paper recent,ly published that the 
care of the mentally unfit in the United States cost 
seuenfeen billion dollars in a single year, while two 
billion dollars WRS t.he total spent on public education. 
To a large extent inent,al illness is caused by the 
failure to adjust to meet the demands of changing 
conditions. The life of the present hns become so 
complex and difficult, that many cannot keep up, 
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and insanity or the final surrender of suicide is the 
result. 

All of the above brings us back to the fact that 
Freemasonry being an institution set in a changing 
world must adapt itself or perish. 

Such adaptation is not new in Freemasonry. There 
is no certain or accurate information at  present 
available as to changes in ancient times, but it is 
clear that a t  the time of the revival of 1717 and 
the following years great changes occurred. The 
two most drastic ones mere that religioL7 sectarianism 
was eliminated and that the teaching was placed 
upon a speculative basis. In the more or less frag- 
mentary literature of the pre-revival days it is clear 
that teaching of Freemasonry was definitely Chris- 
tian, including such things as the doctrine of the 
Trinity. It would seem that neither a Jew nor a, 
Mbhammedan could then have been a Freemason. 
But in the ritual which was developed from that 
time onward there is not.hing which prevents eit.her 
from being Freemasons in the most complete sense. 
This was surely R revolutionary change. In the 
same way apparently in ancient times no one not 
actually engaged in the pract,ice of some branch of 
operative masonry could belong to a Lodge. Of 
course, this rigid rule was falling into disuse in prsc- 
tise before 1717, but a t  that time it was definitely 
established that Accepted Masons were encouraged 
to join. What liappened was that a new valuation 
was placed on the moral and social graces. Heuce- 
forth the character of a man was to be the test of 
fitness f0.r membemhip and the teaching became 
definitely speculative and symbolic rather t h a n  
practical or operative. 

As a result of this adaptation a far-reaching revival 
took place. Freemasonry quickly spread all over 
the western, and to some parts of the eastern world. 
Under the conditions then prevailing a new and 
satisfactory dynamic or driving force had been 
found. To put it in other words emphasis was placed 
upon spiritual rather than material values, or morality 
rather than money. 

In t,he world of today the most common complaint 
seems to be disillusionment. This results in cynicism. 
The new contender for world domination frankly 
advocates lying, deceit, brut,ality and hatred 8s 
desirable. Has Freemasonry an answer? If not, 
there is no excuse for itp existence nnd it cannot and 
will not survive. 

The following arliclei; of this series will deal with 
other points on the general t,hcme -Progressive 
Masonry. ... 

When I go down to the grave I can say, like many 
others: “I have finished my day’s work.” But I 
cannot say: “I have finished my life.” My day’s 
work will begin again the next morning. The tomb 
is not a blind al!ey; it is a t,horoughfare. It closes 
on t,hc twilight; it opens on the dawn. 

-Victw Hugo. 
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THE ANCIENT LANDMARKS OF MASONRY 
By V. W. Bro. WM. R. DAVIS, Calgary 

(The Third of Four Sections) 
Editm’s Note.-Opinions expreased and speculations ad 

Offioia vanced in articles of this kind are the writer’s own. 
approval of Grand Lodge is neither expressed nor implied. 

ANY attempts have been made to give tang 
ible form to the expremion “The Ancienl 

Landmarks of Masonry” and to give it some exact. 
ness of definition. There are many respectable ant 
respected schools of thought on the subject. Theuc 
definit,ions range all the way between the limits 01 
those who hold t,hat the expression covers the ter 
commandments only, to those who put the verq 
broa,dest interpretation and inclade the ritual, cloth. 
ing, the form and furniture of the lodge room, etc 
On one point only are all schools of thought in agree. 
ment, viz., that i t  is essential for a Mason to hold a 
belief in a Diety with attribut.es of omnipotenca 
omniscience and benevolence. 

There is another expression with which we arc 
familiar, and which puts us in the same difficulty 
We speak of “The British Constitution.” 

If a person were to go to Washington or to Ptirir 
he could be shown the American or French Consti. 
tutions in that form which permils the use of the 
senses of seeing and feeling. But if the same person 
were t,o go to London, England, he could be shown 
Magna Chartn, the Petition of Right, and the Actf 
of Parliament which established the present dynasty 
on the t,hronc, but if he asked to see the British 
Constitut,ion he would be told that there was nc 
such thing in any concrete form. Yet it ha,s a pro- 
found significance in our daily lives. 

On enquiry and reflection we learn that the ex- 
pression consists of certain well t.ried principles of 
legislation and administ,ration which cannot be- 
departed from without. danger of disorder and dis- 
content. These principles are embodied in certaiii 
axioms of which two only mill be here mentioned, 
viz.- ~ .~ 

(1) The King can do no wrong, and 
(2) An Englishman’s house is his castle. 

We a.re then faced with the fact that we have on 
occasion deposed and even executed our Kings for 
wrong doing. Anyone who has had a recalcitrant 
tenant he wishes to eject but who declines to move, 
might very well say that the operation of the prin- 
ciple embodied in the second axiom creates injustice. 
What then, is t.he explanation of t,his apparent 
contradict,ion? 

It is that these incidents are the exceptions that 
,.-, prove the rule. Most of our Sovereigns have t,aken 

their responsibility scriously, n,nd the number of 
recalcitrant tenants are few in proportion to the 
whole. On the other hand we know that whenever 
we have departed from t,he spirit or principle embodied 

. 
._~, 

in these axioms, we have opened the way for oppres- 
sion and tyranny. 

It is in this broad sense that we are to interpret 
the expression “The Ancient 1,andmarks”. The 
expression synibolises the idea or doctrine that 
AT THE BEGINNING OF TIME the Deity laid 
down certain principles for us to observe in our 
relations with earh other, which principles must be 
expressed in all our law and administration thereof, 
as well as in our more intimate relations with each 
other. If we are desirow of fulfilling His purpose 
and establishing His Kingdom upon earth, where 
peace and harmony will prevail, and where order 
will have taken the place of doubt and chaos, that 
doctrine we accept. 

I t  is a somewhat startling thought that all natural 
laws were laid down at the beginning of time. In 
this country, where t.here is little illiteracy, i t  is 
common knowledge that the chemical composition 
of water is a mixture of the elements of oxygen and 
hydrogen. What is not, perhaps, so well understood 
is that t,hey must be mixed in exact proportions, 
in all places, and at all times. Any deviation from 
these proportions will nullify all effort toward the 
desired result. The same reasoning can be applied 
to the more modern and complex equipment of the 
motor car or the radio. These instruments arc 
effective because we have learned the laws governing 
t,he natural forces and properties employed. When 
we see a phenomenon like this recurring so nnerringly 
we are forced to the conclusion that there must be 
in the scheme of things, a Law-giver who laid down 
these laws, and that these laws were not enacted 
in recent years, but have been in existence since the 
beginning of time. 

A law of necessity requires that there be a penalty 
for its violation. XT‘e frequently criticine parts of 
our Criminal Code of Canada, by saying that “there 
a.re no teeth in it,” meaning that the law is ineffec- 
tive because there is no penalty provided for viola,- 
tion. No such charge can be laid at the door of thc 
Lawgiver of the Universe. Violation of a naturd 
law invariably produces an undesirable result even 
if it be but the negation of effort-to get our car 
started, for example. Without the right mixture of 
gas and air the engine will not function and the car 
will not move. 

Witah these illustrations of the presence and appli- 
cation of Law in the realm of Physics, is i t  not 
rea.sonable that we should look for a similar presence. 
and application in the world of morals and ethics, in 
t,hought and conduct? 

It is here submitted that such is the speculative 
meaning of the expression “The Ancient Landmarks 
of Masonry.” AT THE BEGINNING OF TIME 
the Imygiver laid down rules for the government of 
our relatious with each other, the observation of which 
is necessary if peace and harmony are to prevail in 
our Institution, and to be transmitted by us to the 
outside world by precept and example. It has been 
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t.he constant, endeavor of munkind to obtain know- 
ledge of these rules or laws, and t,o define them witah 
I%nctness. 

Those who SCC Aiicient Landmarks ill the ritual, 
tlic charges, the furniture and position of the Lodge 
uooui :we closc to the truth if they will marc clearly 
rlistingnisli between the point, and the peg nhich 
inarlis its position. Thus, i t  is held that the tiling 
of thc lodge and the necessary preparation of the 
c:inditla,tr a.re Imdmarks. The truth is that t,he 
.\ncicnt 1,andmnrk is the rcquire.ment, gnincd in 
wnlurics of  expcrience, that knonledge must only 
ihp revealed to those who can and will use it for the 
lxnefit of the society as a whole, and who have 
jufficient st,rength of character to decline to abu8e 
it  for selfifih aud nnwort,hy ends. It may he noted 
hcrc the growing tendency for Lodges to  meet in 
committee of the whole, untiled, and without the 
authority of the Master with his gavel. Whichever 
way this is looked at, it seems to he a vio1at:ion of 
an Ancient Landmark, for in removing the peg there 
is danger of overlooking the point. 

0 . .  

THE SUBLIME SCIENCE 
B?/ H. H. COLLIER, Vikinrr 

0. X th? , . a,& ’, of my memory are vivid pictures or n fnrniturd factory: xrhere, as it hop, I used to 
watrh t,lii: bewildering activity. Among the maze of 
machi~iory were nicn ilirectiug ’ Iho operations with 
fascinating skill. The turning-l:rthe was a spell- 
binder, for here cmerged from a cloud of little chips 
t.hr moxt graccful of curves, under the guiding hand 
of the (mpert marl\-ma.n. 

Years later I was ushered into t.lic workshop of 
the Great Architect of the Universe. There vas 
milch to see with the unaided eye, hut through tcle- 
scope and spectroscopc, Creation was revealed as 
still in process. S o  factory could be more intcr- 
<!sting. Here tho mu- mat,erial is of such vast pro- 
poriion.jl speed so intense, dist,ances so great, that 
t,he mind cannot possibly appreciate all. One can 
hilt grasp a feir facts. These are amazing mid 

to excite the most intellectual. 
Among t,he Scvcn Liberal Brts Masons are direct,ed 

t o  study, Astronomy holds an honored pla.ce. Un- 
I‘ort,iinately it is a subject that receives but. little 
;iti.nnl,ion from the average member. The cause 
,I; day and night., the seasons, t,ides, eclipses are 
penc,ially knovn. There is murh beyond these which 
vi l l i  I E  learned Iiy just a lit,tle effort.. 

Lodge should be a school and not inerel,; a 
social cliih. Without cducational features intcrcst 
hgs and the Lodgc st,agnates. The importdon of 
notccl speakers ou educationists is not necessary. 
Such action niay not be nearly so good as to form 
ii st.udy group with e:rcti inember allotted some 
specific, feature. 

In the stud,; of Astronomy thc Look of the heavens 
is own almost every night. By learning the groups 

of stars, the constellations, the reward is large. 
Thereafter you are among friends extending a friendly 
greeting. As one masters the rudiments of Astronomy, 
it is so easy to build a worthwhile structure. Then 
when the scientist says “The solar system is moving 
toward the star Vega at  the rate of 13 miles per 
second”, there should be no difficulty in grasping the 
meaning. You visua,lize the sun with its family of 
planets, continuing the respective rapid movements, 
while a t  the same timr movlng at  iucredihle speed 
within some other *till greater system. 

Every Lodge may make membership more attrao- 
tive by systematic study of “that sublime science 
which inspires the  contemplative mind to soar aloft 
and perceive the wisdom, strength and beauty of 
the Great Creator of the Heavens.” 

0 . 0  

CHIPS FROM A ROUGH ASHLAR 
Oathered by “THE TYLER’ 

Even time can never quite erase the graving on 
t,he mind of a great, love, a great hate, a great, sorrow 
or a great, fear. 

Men who accomplish, waste no tinic in gossip. 
The pride which persuades a man he is perfect, 

blinds him to his imperfections and huilds :i wall 
against all opportunity t,o improve. 

When Freemasonry ceases to  be a Temple of Right,- 
eousness i t  is like to become a menace or a nuisance. 

The practice of measuring every move in t.he light 
of possible reward can become a sinister habit, 
coloring even action intended as pure benevoIence. 

The difficulty ahout Masonic Educat.ion is in 
relating it to life. .4ddicts ta.ke to it like R drinker 
to wine, but to most of u8 their knowledge is about 
as useful as ore pockets in unprospected hills. 

A prohlem may be solved by a. fluke, but he who 
thinks in, around and about it, rcaching a conclusion 
when all the evidence is in, is most likely to  find t,he 
satisfying solution. 

One should beware of rejerting the lesson with the 
dogma in ridding himself of orthodoxy. 

Confidence among plxe-seekers has shallow roots. 
Criticism may outrun construction and find or- 

ganization discredited with no  new ronception 
established. 

The teacher who ha.s ceased to lea,rn is no teacher. 
It is easy to  display one’s information but) much 

more difficult to reflect one’s education. 
The basic fear in learning is the possible loss of 

crowd confidence. 
To grow in tolerance, seek knowledge. The well- 

filled mind, having business of its own, minds its 
own business. 

It k difficult t,o confine charity iu words, for 
humanity can he frozen in  a formula. 


